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ECONOMICAL FEED FOR EWES
Circular Issued by Missouri Experi¬
ment Station Gives Results Ob-"

tained With Rye and Grain.

The feeding of ewes suckling lambs
is a factor which materially affects
the profit derived from the produc¬
tion of spring lambs. A circular just
Issued by the agricultural experiment
station at the University of Missouri
reports the work done with ewes

suckling lambs, fed on rye and blue
grass pastures. Ewes were placed in
four lots. In one lot ewes received
grain on rye pasture. Those in an¬

other lot received only rye pasture.
In a third lot the ewes were fed grain
on blue grass pasture, while those in
lot four received only blue grass pas-
lure.

The grain for both ewes and lanrbS
.consisted of equal parts of crushed
<iorn, oats, bran and rape. The re¬
sults show that the feeding of grain
to ewes on rye and blue grass pasture
was not profitable, if the ewes were
to be kept. If the ewes were to be
marketed with the lambs, the feeding
of grain would have been profitable,
because the ewes which did not re¬

ceive grain became very thin and
were not in condition to sell on the
market, while these receiving grain
maintained about the same condition
of flesh throughout the experiment

There was little difference in the
.efficiency of rye and blue grass pas¬
tures for ewes suckling lambs. In
cases where grain was fed, the ewes
on blue grass had decidedly the ad¬
vantage, while in the other two lots
In which no {¡rain was fed, the rye
had the advantage. The difference in
each case was small. Rye will come
a little earlier tn the spring than blue
grass, but will not afford as good a

pasture In Juno as blue grass, because
the rye heads and the sheep do noi
like coarse, woody stems.

BEST FEEDER CATTLE TYPES
Steer« Intended for Profitable Gains

In Feed Lot Must Possess Good
Beef Characteristics.

How to select steers that will make
good gains and return substantial

t profits should be well known by the
man who plans to market his crops as
feed this winter.

Steers, if they are to make profitable
gains in the feed lot, must have beef
characteristics, a wide, strong back
and a large heart girth.
They must have a strong frame and

plenty of room for the vital organs,

Prize Cattle.

for an animal with a weak constitu¬
tion cannot hold up through the feed¬
ing season.
A wide head and muzzle, which

Uíually indicate good feeding qualities.
Short legs, heavy hindquarters and

arched ribs are essential in. the feed¬
ing animal.
The skin should be reasonably thick,

soft and covered by a heavy coat of
lair.
The animal should have a straight

back and low-set appearance, due to
the depth of body and short legs.

SAFE AND SURE FOR HORSES
Barbadoes Aloes, Four to Seven

Drams, Makes Good Purgative-
j Castor Oil ls Uncertain.

In preparing a purge dose for a
horse the medicine that ls safest and
surest is aloes; and only Barbadoes
aloes should be used, not the Cape
aloes. A dose will generally vary from
four to seven drams. Linseed oil
is a safe purgative, but lt is uncer¬

tain. The dose varies from a pound to ¡
a pound and a half.

Castor oil is both uncertain and un- !
safe as a horse remedy, though it ls
fine for man. Croton in the form of a

meal, made into a ball with linseed ,

meal, lt: a good purge. Doses vary
from a scruple to half a dram.

Fatten the unprofitable ewes quick¬
ly and make corned mutton. It ls a

fine change for the summer bill of
fare.
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Arrange the sheep pastures so the
flock can be changed from one to the
other-in this way keeping the bite
'right

sss

The last 200 pounds we can put on

a young iraft horse is the most profit¬
able 200 pounds of meat we can pro¬
duce on the farm.

HELPS ALL EMPLOYEES
EDUCATIONAL BUREAU DOING A

REALLY GOOD WORK.

Venture Which Was the Idea of the
Late Edward H. Harriman Is Like¬

ly to Spread to All the Lines

^of the Country.

As a result of the generosity and
farßightedness of the late Edward H.
Harriman, a unique plan for the bet¬
terment of railroad employees through¬
out the United States has made rapid
progress in the last two years. This
plan, which Mr. Harriman conceived
and caused to be put into operation on

the Union Pacific railroad, was the
forming of an educational bureau,
through whose offices the employees
of the Harriman lines were offered an

opportunity to increase their capacity
to assume greater responsibilities to
fit themselves for promotion.
So successful has the venture

proved that officials of practically all
the railway companies in the United
Staten are considering the advisabil¬
ity of adopting similar methods for the
benefit of their own employees. As
.there are about 365 such companies,
employing some 1,800,000 men, the pos¬
sibilities for good, should this educa¬
tional work be extended to each line,
are enormous.

Through the agency of the educa¬
tional bureau, every man in the em.

ploy of the Union Pacific can, without
incurring any personal expense, avail
himself of the benefits of some thirty
courses of instruction,' covering vir¬
tually every branch of railroad work.
A central bureau has been established
at Omaha, Neb., under the direction of
Mr. D. C. Bu ell, who has a score of as¬

sistants, including traveling represen¬
tatives, instructors, etc.

In the words of Mr. BuelL the rail¬
road ls creating a reserve supply of
better men, which will make it un-

necessary for the officials of the oper¬
ating department of the road to go out¬
side of their ranks for- men to fill re¬

sponsible positions, as was frequently
the case in the past The interest of
the employees themselves is indicated
,by the fact that in the first year of
the bureau more than 50 per cent of
them enrolled as students.

All instruction ls conducted by cor¬
respondence, thereby giving each em¬

ployee, no matter where he is located,-
an equal opportunity to obtain the ben-

! efits offered. The lessons are special¬
ly prepared, and are approved by the
heads of the departments interested

¡ before they are issued, thus putting
the stamp of authoritative Information
on each course.
After a man enrolls he receives a

set of lesson papers, including a

pamphlet that explains Just how to
proceed with his studies. Each lesson
contains a set of questions which the
student must answer in order to qual¬
ify on that leeson and proceed with
the next. .The answers are corrected
at the central office of the bureau,
and the report sent to the student, so

that he can ascertain whether he has
acquired an understanding knowledge
of the subject.
One of the best things about the

plan' is the fact that lack of previous
education does not prevent a man from
taking a course. Some of the courses
can be completed by anyone who can
read and write, while others require
a knowledge of simple mathematics.
In correcting the lessons, writing,
spelling, and punctuation are not con¬
sidered.
The training of station helpers and

clerks is another important part of the
bureau's work. For this purpose there
has been established in Chicago, in
co-operation with the Illinois Central
railroad, a class room where young
men graduates of telegraph schools
are received and given a practical
course in station and other clerical
work. Here they are enabled to fa¬
miliarize themselves with the actual
work they will have to do when they
enter the service. This course aver'

ages about four weeks, and when a
student has successfully completed it
he is immediately placed in a position
as station agent's helper. Three
months' acceptable service bx this
work leads to the position of sched¬
uled telegrapher,, and. from then on

promotion depends entirely upon the
man's ability and attention to duty -
The Sunday Magazine.

Lamp Trimmers'-Safety Signal.
Arc lamp trimmers frequently find1

lt difficult to lower the arc lamp on a

busy street without the danger of hav¬
ing the lamp crashed, into by passing
vehicles. The driver of a car ls more

apt to keep his eyes on. the road than
to look up, and- sometimes the glare
of the sun will prevent him- from see¬

ing a lamp that ls hanging just high-
enough for his vehicle to hit IL Real¬
izing this danger, a maa in Minne¬
apolis has devised a signal consisting
of a tripod with two white Bignal wings
on which red circles are painted. This
the lamp trimmer places on the street
under his lamp, and then he may low¬
er the lamp without fear of a collision,
-Scientific American.

A. A. Pancake Early Engineer.
Alfred A. Pancake ot" Harrisburg,

who has completed his eighty-sixth
year, took the first locomotive from.
Harrisburg to Pittsburgh, crossing
the mountains by ten inclined planes,,
and from Johnstown to Pittsburgh on
a canal boat. He was the first en¬

gineer tc run the first train from Pitts¬
burgh to Altoona through the Gallitzin
tunnel.-Philadelphia Record.

Land for Sale
Life is too short to go on

renting land, when you can

buy a small farm for almost
the rent money.

I have land in small lots
around Johnston, and near

Batesburg, Meeting Street,
Celestia, Rocky Creek or

Fruit Hill, Ropers andmear
Edgefield, and lots and
stores in the town of Edge-
fleld.

TERMS EASY

ArthurS, Tompkins
Edgefield, S. C.

MANY TBOUBLES
DUE TO AN

INACTIVE LIVEE
Many of the troubles of life sack

as headache, indigestion, constipa¬
tion and lack of energy are due to
inactive livers.

GRIGSBrS LIV-VER LAX is
a natara!, vegetable remedy that
will get the liver right and make
these troubles disappear. . It has
none of the dangers or disagreeable
effects of calomel.

Get a 50c or $1 bottle of this
splendid remedy from your drug¬
gist today. Every bottle bears the
likeness of L. K. Grigsby, who
guarantees it through.

NOTICE
Write me and I will explain

how I was cured in four days
of a severe case of Pile of 40-

Íears' standing without nain,
nife or detention from busi¬

ness. No one need suffer from/
this diseaae when this humane
cure can be had right here in'
South Carolina.

R. M. JOSE,
Route 4. Lamar, S. C.

GEO. F. MIMS

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes examined and glasses fitted

only when necessary. Optical
work of all kinds.

EDGEFIELD, S. C.

THEBAELEY-LEBBY CO.

fíUBBEfí
fíOOF/NG

C1ÛRLESTON,S.C,
Executor's Notice.
All persons holding: claims against

the estate of the late R. A. Coch¬
ran will present them to the under¬
signed duly attested,for payment,
and* all' persons indebted to the said
estate will make payment to me.

T. E. Cochran,
Executor.

Plum Branch, S. C.

"MONEY"
The mint makes it and under the term»
of the CONTINENTAL MORTGAGE
COMPANY you can secure it at 6 per
cent, for any legal purpose on approved
real estai». Terms easy,, tell us your
wants and we will co-operate with you.
908-9 MUNSEY BLDG.,

Baltimore, Maryland.

A. H. Corley,
Surgeon Dentist

Appointments at Trenton
On Wednesdays.

DR- J.S. BYRD,
Dental Surgeon

OFFICE OVER P0ST0FFICB.
Residence 'Phone 17-R. Office 3.

CENU3NE

A New Model Typewriter

The Standcard Visible Writer BUY ITNOW
Yes, the crowning typewriter triumph is Kterel
It is just out-and comes years before experts expected it !

For makers have striven a life time to attain this ideal machine. And Oliver has won
again, as we scored when we gave the world its first visible writing.

There is truly no other typewriter on earth like tmVnew Oliver "ft.7 Think of
touch so light that the tread of a kitten will run the keys !

gT> Ä ? |~SrH JTfef^J ^ The new-day advances that come alone on this machine are all controlled
X>r4k^Ls ? Ix-r I ^ . by Oliver. Even our own previous models-famous in their day-never
had the Optional Duplex Shift. It put the whole control of 84 letters and characters in the little fin¬

gers of the right and left hands. And it lets you write them all with only 28 keys, the least to operate
of any standard typewriter. Thus writers of all other machines can immediately run the Oliver Num¬

ber "9" with more speed and greater ease.

WARNING! This brilliant new Oliver comes at the old-time price. It costs no

more than lesser makes-now out-of-date when compared with this

discovery. For while the Oliver's splendid new features are costly- -we have eqaulized tho added ex¬

pense to us by simplifying construction. Resolve right now to see this great achievement before you

spend a dollar for any typewriter. If yon are using some other make you will want to see how much
more this one does. If yon are using an Oliver, it naturally follows that yon want the finest model.
_^__., .

1y ^onfe r» F^rt^ff Remember this brand-new Oliver "9" is the greatest value ever given in_*
?« f wCfllö Cl ißUy» typewriter. It has all our previous special inventions-visible writing, auto¬

matic spacer, 6 1-2-onnce touch-plus the Optional Duplex Shift. Selective Color Attachment and all these other
new-day features.

Yet we have decided to sell it to everyone everywhere on our famous payment plan-17 cents a d"y! Now
every user can easily afford to have the world's crack visible writer, with the famous PRINTYPE, that writes
like print, included FREE if desired.

TO-DA Y- Write for Full Details ÄSJ^XÄ^^
lists, employers, and individuals everywhere are flocking to the .Oliver. Just mail a postal at once.

It's a pleasure for us to tell you about it .
J

See why typ-
No obligation«

The Oliver Typewriter Co., fcrwÄfL
ISP You can rent the Oliver Typewriter three (3) months for $4.00

Affords complete advantages for
a broad, liberal education. Trains
its ,students for lives of fullest
efficiency and responsibility.
Equipment, faculty, courses of
study, and cultural influences are

entirely in harmony with present-
day requirements.

Administration, Instruction and dor¬
mitory buildings equipped along the
most modern Hues, for convenient,
comfortable life and efficient work.

Entrance rtqniremtnt« opon 14-mdt bub.
High standard courses leading to B. A.,
B. L. and M. A. degrees. Literature,
Languages, Sciences. Practical train¬
ing In Domestic Science. Burnes* Coane,
leading to diploma.

Thorough courses leading to diplo¬
mas in Conservatory ol Music, departments
O f Art, Expression, Pbrsks. I Curt«rt, Kindergar¬
ten, Normal Training Conn«.

This Institution aims to afford the
bast education al advantages obtainable
at a minimum oust. For Catalogne address

DAVID M. RAMSAY. D. D- Pres.
Greenville, S.C

FIRE
INSURANCE

Go to see

Harting
&

Byrd
Before insuring elsewhere. We

represent the best old line com¬

panies

Harling & Byrd
At the Farmers Bank, EdgefieW

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Tate LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine. It stops the
Cough and Headache and works off the Cold.
Druggists refund money if it fails to cure.

E. WTGROVE'S siimature on each box. 25c

ri A i £iiiO Family Medicine.

ITMAKES flo
Off» SoHAPPY
To naveA
BANK
ACCO

Confient 1909, br C. E. Zimmerman Co-No. 44

0F all the unhappy homes,
not one in a hundred has a bank

account and not one home in a hundred who has a
bank account is unhappy. It seems almost foolish to
put it off any longer, when it is such a simple, easy
matter to start a bank account.

BANK OF EDGEFIELD
OFFICERS : J. C. Sheppard, President; B. E. Nicholson, vice-President;

E. J. Minas, Cashier; J. H. Allen, Assistant Oashier.

DIRECTORS : J. C. Sheppard, Geo. W. Adams, Tríos. H. Rainsford, John
Rainsford, B. E. Nicholson, A. S. Tompkins, C. C. Fuller, E. J. Mims, J. Hr
Allen.

S. M. Whitney Co.
Cotton Factors

Augusta, Ga.
Personal Attention to all Business. Correspond¬

ence Invited


